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During the past decade. Japan established itse lf as the largest bi lateral donor of 
development aid in the world . with morc of it directed towiu'd projects in China than 
any OIher recipient. lnpan sce..<;; its aid flows to China a!\ maintaining economic s tability 
in East Asia, particularl y as China's ra w materi al and energy resources arc art iculat.ed 
inlo regional markets. In th is article. I argue that Japan's aid 10 China may 
unintentionall y dimini sh Japan's and the Easl Asian region's long-term security for 
two rea'\ons. Fi rst. s imilar to other naLi ons receiving such assistance. Ihis aid may 
allow C hin<l to rea llocate scarce capi ta l 10 mili lary moderni sat ion. Such military 
moderni sation may enable C hina to both better suppress inlcrnal dissent and carry out 
a more aggressive fo reign policy. Second. this aid docs not address the fundamentaJ 
Mructural :1!o.pects of China's present instability. Long-tcnn structural instability has 
many sources, but the two d iscussed here are soc ia-economic inequality (ha th 
int erreg iona l and intraregional}, and sustainab le production and e nvironmenta l 
problems. Taken together these have important reg ional and geopolitical implications 
and repercuss ions. This article fills a gap in the ex is ting literature on Eas t Asian 
geopo liti cs. Namely. thai by anending o nly 10 relatively shon -term corporate and 
perce ived state interests of C hina and Japan, Japanese aid 10 China docs little to 
ameliorate and potentiall y exacerbates long-term structural social and environmental 
prohle ms for C hina's vast majority li ving in nlTal hinterlands, The potential fOT 
internal turmo il springing from thi s uneven and unsll stainublc development inside 
China is the real basis for China's ' threat' to EaM Asian securit y. Thus what appears 
10 make good development and geopo litica l sense at fi rst look. hpan 's current aid 
regime with China. paradoxically may actually be the worM path to follow. 

China is presentl y the world's large t recipient of Japanese bilateral aid. The 
influx of Japanese development aid during China 's reform period ( 1978 to 
the present) has served to legitimise and strengthen the Chinese state, as it 
has opened its economy to market forces, by subsidi sing numerous high
profile infrastructure projects throughout China. Japan has sought to 
aniculare China into the East Asian regional economy so as to access low
cost production platfo rms. energy resources and other raw materi als. 
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Importantly, Japan bas also justified its aid nows to China as part of a 
strategy to maintain national and regional security in East Asia.1 

Regional security is here defined as bolh the long-Ierm lack or COnniCI 
over territory and resources between nation-stales, and the mai lllcnance of 
poli tical engagement wilhoUl war,' I lise reg ional sfobility here as referring 
to Japan's understanding of it in relations with China - the absence of social 
unrest, maintenance of domestic political institutions, economic growth, as 
well as a regional economy wi thin which Ihere are rew barriers to 
transnational capital in vestment and accumulati on.) 

Despile ils c laims 10 the contrary, in Ihe long lerm, Japanese 
developmenl aid to China will mosllike ly exacerbate sifuciural problems in 
Chinese society and may flninfentiollally be a factor in diminishing East 
A sian reg ional security. Thi s is for two reasons. First, Japanese 
development aid may ifllldverten.tly allow the Chinese Slate to reallocate 
scarce capilal 10 military moderni sation. In the short term , a modernised 
Chi nese mililary may promote a particular version of regional 'slability' 
that benefi lS Japan. both by maintaining a secure domestic environment for 
corporale investors and by potentially deterring regional aggression by 
North Korea, Russia, Indonesia, and so forth. Japan's aid policy, however, 
would help inslitulionalise the need for an oppressive military apparatus ill 
China by not attending to (he causes of social unrest within society. 

This possible scenario leads 10 the second reason why Japanese aid may 
indi rec lly be a rac tor in diminishing East Asian regional security. Thai is, 
regional economic growth and stability, while highly lucrati ve for potential 
in vestors, would nonetheless be built arollnd structural imbalances and 
social suppression in China's present political economy. Japanese aid 
proj ects do not address the fundamental structural roots of China 's present 
social instabilily, particularly tbe burgeoning gap between the nalion's 
coastal, affluent and primarily urban minority and its increasingly 
vulnerable, hinterland and peasant majorily. Compounded by unsuslainable 
production practices and resulting environmental degradation, the long
term security of Japan and the East Asian region is ill-served by a 
development approach thai fails to deal direclly with the roots of these 
problems. Thus, a paralle l and important goal I have in Ihi s article is to 
propose a redelinition of securi ty and stability in Easl Asia incorporaling a 
structural analysis of environmental and social problems. 

There is presenlly a wide range or policy perspectives on Ihe future of 
East Asian security and China's place within it :' Segal's commentary 'Does 
China maller?' presents perhaps Ihe boldesl view: ' odd as il may seem, the 
country .. . is overrated as a market, a power. and a source of ideas. At best. 
China is a second rank middle power that has mastered the art of diplomatic 
theater: it has LIS willingly suspending a Uf disbelief in its strength . t ~ Thi s is 
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as an indirect response to the recent torrent of 'China threat ' predictions in 
the foreign-policy literature, which views contemporary China as the new 
Leviathan - an unstoppable political , economic and military threat in East 
Asia. Bernstein and Munro, for example, contend that China's goaJ is 
regional hegemony, one that will lead it inevitabl y to conflict with the West.' 
The reason they provide for exactly why China would be compelled to 
pursue aggressively East Asian regional hegemony. potentially jeopardising 
its economic tics with Japan, is simply that it has been a goal for hundreds 
of years, and now external circumstances and domestic growth finally bring 
it wi th in Chi na 's reach. Theirs is an exaggerated view, because China is still 
an emergent nation-state and thus much less import ant politically, 
economically and militaril y than would justify fears of impending regional 
hegemony and military threat to Japan.' Funher, incredibly strong trade, 
energy resource, and development aid ties have built up between the two 
countries dllIing the reform peri od ( 1978 to the present) targeting 
technology transfers and promotion of Japanese private inves tment into 
China .' The hundreds of bill ions Japanese yen in vested in various 
development projecL' (including rail and highway construction, joint oi l and 
coal exploration. industria] plants, as well as the building o f several seaports 
and airports) point toward a long-term relationship between the l WO states 
thai transcends episodic diplomatic crises (such as Taiwan relations and 
Korean reunification). The 'China threat' proponents, such as Bernstein and 
Munro. unfortunately neglect these facts. 

Segal, a leading proponent of the opposing 'exaggerated China' thesis, 
similarly neglects the complex ities of China 's internal development. 
especially the implication of the particular development path that Japan is 
promoting th rough its Offi cial Deve lopment Assistance (ODA). The 
'exaggerated China' proponents are correct to view Japan 's present 
development aid re lat ionship with Chi na as part of a 'comprehensive 
security policy .. . that promotes Chinese economic interdependence and 
deters Chinese nationalism and mililarism' .<j Indeed. the fac t that China is 
seeking economic growth and development means that it is becoming 
increasingly tied to the international economy via mulLilatcral development 
aid projects. regional trade organisation memberships, and participation in 
bilateral trade agreements and relations - all signs of this growing 
interdependence. However. Japan 's ODA projects arc building upon 
fundamental structural problems in Chinese society, which I cri tically 
review in this article. This volatile mix of internal structural problems and 
China's moderni sing mjJ itary (the issue upon which the 'China threat' 
literatu re is founded) may. in the long term, lead LO regional insecurity. 

Scheyvens and others make the link between development aid and 
subsid isation of China's mjJjLary modernisati on.1II Development projects 
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promoted by international donors he lp reduce the Chinese state's 
involvement and burden to deli ver capital and resources to particular sectors 
and regions, thus freeing limited capital for other kinds of investment and 
use, for example, for military modernisation ." Austin and Harsip share this 
view and argue that the Japanese Slate and polity are becoming wary of their 
aid going to support Chinese modernisation, a process which could also 
bolster the Chinese military and potentially threaten Japan's security." 
Ironically, this scenario is precisely what Japan's comprehensive securi ty 
po licy (provid ing aid to China to tie it to the internati onal economy) is 
seeking to avoid. Although a direct Chinese military confrontation with 
Japan is hi ghly unlikely, the steady modernisation of China's military is a 
matter of concern , especially if used to suppress domestic unrest or for 
regional sabre rattling with Taiwan. When this concern is considered s.ide
by-s ide wi th the structural problems in China's prcsent political economy, 
their combined effects are unpredictable, if nOt perilous. 

I argue in this article that Japan's development ass istance to China 
presents a paradox. In the short tcml, development aid as now conceived 
may indeed serve Japan's regional economic and security interests.1) But in 
the long term, thi s particular kind of development assistance wi ll exacerbate 
structll ral problems within China, and subsequently create instability in the 
East Asian region. Thlls, whi le Bernstein and Munro believe that China will 
ascend to superpower status almost inevitably and Segal and others arglle 
that it is a nation about which we are all too worried, I propose a more 
nuanced scena ri o thai analyses both the unintended ou tcomes of 
development aid flows from Japan and the realities of growing social 
inequa li ty and environmental degradation wiLhin China. I demonstrate this 
by lirst characteri sing Japanese development aid fl ows to China during Lhe 
reform period , then by analysing the implications of Japanese aid indirectly 
subsidising China's military moderni salion. t~ and finish by exami ning the 
structural problems in China to which Japan's development assistance is 
contributing. 

Geopolitical Consequences of Japan 's Aid to China 

Japallese Aid 10 Chilla 1978- 98 

Chi na is the largest aid recipienL in the world, receiving $2.5 billion from 
the World Bank, almost $ 1 billion from Japan. $ 1.2 billion in multilaLeral 
United Nations programme fundin g. and approx imate ly $750 million in 
European bi lateral aid for a total of more than $5.45 billion in 1996 (not 
accounting for the many smaller donors, both bilaLeral and NGOs). From 
1978 to 1998 China received well in excess o f $50 billion in Lotal 
multilateral and bi lat.eral aid.15 Such massive aid to perhaps the world 's 
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foremost emergent economy necessitates an analysis of its impact on 
regional security. 

Japan is the biggest aid donor in the world, " and its aid to China is 
greater Limn that of all other bilateral donors combined. amounting 10 more 
than $35 billion in commitments over the past 20 years. In 1993, for 
example, Japanese aid made up 60 per cent of the total, rising to 62 per cent 
ill 1994, and falling to 55 per cent in 1995." If we also include Japan's 
contributions to the Asian Development Bank, World Bank. and United 
Nations, Japan 's aid to China is dominanI in determining both the overall 
quantity of funding and. perhaps more imporwntly, the characteristics of aid 
projects. Ii! 

Japan's desire to secure sources of rHW materials and food in East Asia 
(coal. lumber. minerals, and grain) is a primary motivation behind its aid 
programmes and is intimately tied 10 ongoing pOlcnliai industrial 
development. " Japanese investment in China (both Official Development 
Assistance and foreign direct investment) aims at securing alLernative raw 
material and energy resources for the future." and to expand Japanese 
corporations' potential in the overall East Asian regional economy in 
terms of labour markets. production sites, transportation infrastructure. 
and consumer ma.rkets. l l These transnational corporat ions. often 
unwilling or unable to bear the cost and risk of infrastructure 
development, await the preparation of key regions and sectors through 
highly subsidised, government-funded Oflicial Development Assistance 
and ot her official nows. Thus. the vast majority of Japan ', aid has 
focused on infrastructure projects. much related to energy and energy 
transport (Figure I)." 

The resuhs of Japew 's infrastrucLU re-related developmclll aid arc 
impressive. A new tclecommunications network now spans north-east 
China . Between north-central China and the east coast, new railway 
extensions now link some of China's richest coalfields with expanded port 
facilities along the coast. Those port-expansion projects have also enabled 
increased oil exploration. recovery. and refining in the Bohni and South 
Chinn Seas - nnol.hcr foclls of Japan's lending programmes. New power 
plants have helped drive the easlern seaboard's industrial growth. Taken all 
together, the di stributi on of aid projects c learly shows Japan 's emphasis 011 

resource development, transport, and the creation of both markets and 
subcontracting regions primarily in eastern Chjlla, though increasingly 
utilising human and natural resources in the hilllcrlands.l-1 

As Grant and Nijman point out, 'Japanese officials emphasise the value 
of infraslrUctural investment as a stimu lus for sustained economic growth . ·~ 

Critics of Japan's aDA approach, however, view it as sclf-serving.1~ The 
trickle-down modernisation paradigm that emphasises hard aid (that is. 
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FIGURE I 
C ~II NESE I NFR AS TR UCTURE AN D OTHER DEVELOPMENT PROJ ECTS FUNDED 
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Sources: J. Mulda vi n. 'The Geography of Japanese Devclopmc ni Aid to China, 1978- 1998', 
£1H'irtmmelll lind Planning A 32 (2000) pp.925-46; Japan International Coopenllion 
Agency OleA), 'Environmental Ass isl.I IlCC of JleA, Envi.ronment . WID. and Other 
Global Iss ues Planning Department '. hllp:llwww.jica.go.j plE- infolE-earth/E-c nvlE-env
cOOlIE-envOO I.htllli (1998): Overseas Economic Coopcralion Fund. DEeF l.()llllS to the 
People's Republic oJ Chil/a. (Tokyo: OEeF 1997): Overseas Economic Coopcnllion 
Fund. 'The 25th an ni versary of nonnal ization of diplomat ic relations between China and 
Japan - yen loans: conlri bulion 10 environmental protection of Chinu ·. press release. 
htl p:llwww.oecf.go.jp/press971l997/09 12-e2.hlm ( 1997): E. Platte, 'The role of China 
in Ja pan's quest fo r energy security', Hito/~' llbm'lIi l ormUlI of I:.cml()mic.f 37 ( 1996) 
pp.69-86. 

infras truclUre and productive technology and equipment) st ill dominates 
Japan's ODA struclure despite its recenl shifl in rhelOric loward sofl aid 
(that which emphasises human needs, the environmenL, and women in 
develop men I)." Transfers of lechnology from Japanese lransnalional 
corporal ions 10 China, enabled by Japanese ODA, form II tighl circle thai 
meels the goals of bOlh Slales, bUI sidesleps Ihe needs of China 's pooresl 
peopl e, As appea li ng as such a cri tical analysis of Japan's present aDA may 
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be, it underestimates the important enabUng role and responsibility of 
recipient states. IJl the case of China, the full cooperation on the part of the 
stale has been necessary to make lhi kind of aDA a dominant feature of 
these two countries' relationship. In short, ' Disparate goals can still lead to 
cooperati ve frameworks in the delivery of large amounts of capital and 
technology.' '' 

Furthermore, the Japanese Slate officially views aDA as an important 
tool in maintaining Japanese lifestyles. Japan defines and justifies ODA 
projects such as these as making up for 'shonages of the technologies and 
capi tal so essential to ... economic development ' in the Third World .L' This 
contrasts sharply with the domestic exercise of convincing Japan's public of 
the important role aid plays in securing crucial imports and maintaining 
Japan 's economy and society at current levels of production and 
consumption." Referrin g to 'developing countries ' the Foreign Ministry 
states that 'Actively furni shing them assistance in these areas is thus 
important, not only for improving bilateral friendship , but also in terms of 
assuri ng Japa n access to reliable sources of food and energy supplies.' ~ As 
the Foreign Mini stry also observes: . Problems of developing countries form 
a potential threat to Japan '." Thus, by problematising the Third World," 
particularly in terms of pollution, disease, poverty, terrorism, and refugee 
crises. Japan legitimises aDA as a means of 'maintaining the quality of life 
for people who live in Jap311 '.1) 

Aid: Subsidy for Poverty Alleviation or Milif(lI~v MOl/erll isarioll ? 

As Japanese ODA to China has grown throughout most of the rcfoml 
period, Chi na's military expenditures have also grown. Are the two related? 
The Chincse governmcnt's own accounting of military expenditures rcveal 
an increasing trend. \.! and outside sources assert that thi s is a conscrvative 
estimate." The modernisation of the People 's Liberation Anny (PLA). as 
welJ as its navy, has China's East Asian neighbours concerned with its 
desire for regional hegemony. 16 This is also a concern among China's South 
East Asian neighbours. particularly in light of the ongoing sovereignty 
disputes over natural resources in the South China Sea and the evolving 
militarisation of the arca.17 However, in the present context of growing 
social unrest within China." the large-scale deployment of military force 
against such domestic threals to the state is equally plausible." 

Military modernisation is a high priority of the Chinese government. 
During the Mao era. 1949- 76, the People's Liberation Army was central to 
Slate legi timation due to its role in the 1949 revolution and its labour 
contributions to Slate farms, factories. and national infrastructure. The 
contemporary PLA, while inheriling the myths of the People's Revolution, 
is a different organisation that upholds at times unpopular laws, as well as 
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forwarding its own entrepreneurial agenda. Compared to the M ao-era PLA, 
which relied upon massive manpower as its primary strategic advantage. 
loday's Chinese mililary is seeking 10 ' calch up ' to the West, particularly 
after the Gulf War and Tian'anmcn,"'o by relying less on convent iona l force 
and more on advanced military hardware (navy crui sers and destroyers, 
guided-miss ile and comlllunication systems, long-range ballistic weapons, 
and so on):'1 

Obtaining the technology and foreign exchange needed to facilitate this 
modernisation of its military is a challenge for China, si nce its economic 
expansion has depended in part upon the state's regular investments into 
basic industrial and transportation infrastructure. With these competing 
demand s upon slale budgets (military modernisati on and economic 
development" ), the massive innux or Japanese developmem aid fu nds 
during the reform era has inadvenemly allowed the Chinese leadership 
more choices."l The secrecy of China's true tinancial data on state 
expenditures limits our understanding of the connections between Japanese 
ODA and Chinese military expenditures.4.l However, cursory analysis of this 
potential indirect subsidy is possible (Figure 2). At the very least, the large
scale transfer of cheap capital to China's treasury in the form or ODA has 
enabled other forms of expenditure on the pan or the state." 

By subsidising a large component of China's domeslic development 
through its provision of aid, Japan may, therefore, be unimcnl ionally 
allowing the Chinese state to free up more scarce capital to invest in military 
modernisation and expansion. I must add that this is a problcm of not only 
Japan's aid programmes to China, but also one that plagues the international 
aid regime in general.46 One unanticipated consequence of aid is thai it 
allows a recipient government to concentrate budget expenditures on other 
budget lines such as the military. Japanese ODA policy, as codi fi ed in the 
1992 Foreign Aid Charter, identifies mi litary expenditure trends of recipient 
nmions as an important measure to determine the level of continued aid 
1l0ws:H But in the case of China and Indonesia, the two largest recipients of 
Japan's ODA, this aspect of the charter is ignored in practice. Sti ll , despite 
many analysts' claims that a strong China may threaten East Asian security 
and, therefore, jeopardise the prosperity and security of Japan, another 
scenario is morc likely to emerge. Namely, Japan will continue to invest in 
'hard ' development proj ects in China, further articulating the latter's labour, 
energy and raw materials into rhe regional economy. The Chinese military. 
rather lhan projecting threats externally, will be utilised by the Chinese 
government to squash growing waves of social unrest, particu larly in rural 
areas unhappy with the uneven outcomes of the state's reform policies. In 
the short term, Japan's vision of 'stability' in East Asia, wherein regional 
miUtary securilY and economic prosperity are goals, is achieved with a 
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FIGURE 2 
JAPANESE OFFICIAL DEVELOPMENT AID TO CHINA AND CHINESE MILITARY 
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expenditure. Figure!! of Chinese military expenditures. for 1998- 99 are SIPRJ estimates 
derived from [he data on the previous yeArs. assuming Ihe average growth nile from 1994 
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to the Chinese central People's Liberation Army (PLA). ~lI1d doc .. not include local 
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SOltrres: J. Muldavin. "l1le Gcography of Japanese Oc\'clopmenl Aid to China. 1978- 1991:1". 
Ellvironment a/ld 1'I1II1IIII1g A 32 (2otXl) pp.925-46: t\tinislry of Foreign Affairs 
(MOFA). Japa/ll' ODA AIIII/ial Report 1998 [fokyo: MOFA 1999); Stod,holm 
International Pence Re'icarch Institute (S IPRI). SIPRI Yearbook I \'nriv/ls Yean,l: Wurld 
ArmllllU!I/tS (111(1 Di:,'armament (New York: Oxford University Pre.ss 1981-99); US AmlS 
Conlrol and Disarmament Agency. World Mrlirlll)' f!.rpt'lldifllre~ ami Arms Tmlls/er.f 
1996 (Washington, DC: US Government Printing Ortice 1997). 
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strengthened Chinese mililary. But what does this scenario engender for the 
long term? 

The Structural Problems oJ China:S' Development: Am,eliorated or 
Amplified by Aid? 

China's first 20 years of economic reform have produced ignificanl, 
internal strucLUral problems." To understand how these deep-rooted 
problems are exacerbaled by infusions of Japanese ODA. I now turn 
attention toward the most prominent contributors to China's growi ng internal 
instability: growi ng inequality, producti ve infrastructure decline coupled 
with environmental degradalion, and limited definitions of developmcnl. 

Struclll ral Problems: China s Growing Il1Ierreg;ollal and Jmraregiollal 
II/equality 

Inequality within China appears at two diffe rent scales, each wi th different 
causes, but nonetheless closely linked. IllIerregional inequality, that is, 
between the coasta l and more developed areas of the country and the 
interior hinterlands and distant borderl and areas, continues to be a long-term 
concern in China. M ost private investors continue to favour the more 
industrialised eastern region. The rapid rise in foreign direct investment in 
re form -era China, particularly s ince 1992, has inc reased regiona l 
inequality." The Chinese Slate sees such inequality as a cause of potential 
unrest. Western China. resource rich and militarily strategic. is perceived by 
the Chinese state as vulnerable to ethnic-based separatist movements.'" If 
growing regional inequality is not coumcred through either financial 
transfers to support economic development," or other form s o f li velihood 
improvement,n then ethnic minorities who make up the majority of the 
popu lation may rebc l.~J Furthermore, interregional inequality is also a 
serious issue between the more developed areas of the country and the 
hinterland areas devoid of minority separatist aspirations. Grinding poverty, 
declining in rrastructure. loss of welfare entitlements, and lack of alternati ve 
Jj velihood strategies lead to two common outcomes: mass migralion to 
wealthier urban centres and their suburban fringes; and social unrest as a 
response to people's declining living standards and rising vulnerability. 

This last outcome is closel y tied to the second kind of inequality that 
chaJlenges the Chinese state: the rapid ri se in inrraregiollal socio-economic 
ineq u al ity.~ Th is is a serious phenomenon in both urban and rural China, but 
within China's less economically developed binterlands such socio
economic inequality leads to frequent social unrest and delegilimisalion of 
the local state." Such inequality has a number of structural roots, but uneven 
redi stribution of limited industrial assetS al the village level has been a 
major bone of contention in Lhese rural areas following the 1978-84 
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dccolieClivisaiion. The crealion of a few newly rich households has, in 
contrast, left most villagers relatively impoveri shed. Beyond 
decollectivisation and the re-allotment of previously collective assets. there 
is declining access to social welfare services such as public health and 
education - now provided only on a fcc-for-service basi to those who can 
afford it. Furthermore. tile market incentives of Chi na's hybrid economy do 
not favour maintenance o f productive infrastructure. with a long decline in 
invesl1ncm since 1978 in agricultural infrastructure that serves the broad 
majority of peasants. '" 

Interregional disparities enhance these intraregional socia-economic 
inequalities, with some of the worst cases appearing in distant hinterlands 
where marginalised pcasants face further hardship. While rich households 
within impoverished regions maintain l ics to economic growth in the east. 
marginalised households lack the social and political means to obtain aid 
benefits. new jobs. or government services and thus to counter declining 
live lihood opportunities. Yet widespread reports of such problems also 
appear in the wealthier and economically developed coastal regions. Thus. 
this is not just a phenomenon the state can address through regional 
transfers of wealth, but also requires careful attention to the causes of rapid 
socio-economic differentiation, and the growing vulnerabilities of perhaps 
400 minion or more Ch inese peasanls.!l 

SlrltCfllral Problems: Prolillct;ve In!rastrucflIre Declille alld 
Env;ronmental Degradation 

Structural problems of productive i_nfrastructure decline and envi ronmental 
degradation are the second major underestimmed contributor to China's 
growing internal instability. After 20 ycnrs of plummeting infrastructure 
investment, combined with declining avai lability of collect ive capital and 
labour to maintain infrastructure following decollectivisation of the 
countryside. the sustainability of China's agrarian production is more fragi le 
than ever.~~ Increases in grain and food production have come about 
primari ly through investment in short- term strategies. such as increased use 
of ferti li sers. while scarce capital and labour has been withdrawn from 
maintaining windbreaks. terraces. local waterworks and irrigation ditches. 
~IS well as grass and tree planting to combat erosion and nooding. 
Consequently, such common property resources that were previously 
maintained by the collecti ves have been effecti vely exhausted as land lise 
has intensi fi ed on the COllUTIons. and lands under contracL have been rapidly 
degraded in search of quick returns on the part of contracting peasants.''1 
Taken together these processes are undermining the sustainahility of 
China's agrarian system. Stagnation in production in some regions, 
destruction from historic nooding in others, are all signs of this growing 
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production crisis as a resull of long-term degradation of infrastructure and 
environment. These problems are a crucial component of growing rural 
social discontent,!") and yet are not typical components addressed by Japan's 
development projects in China. 

Loca l county governments are caught between declining state 
allocations and rising local needs, and are subject to widespread corruption 
and abuse of power that further undermines their legitimacy. Many try to Lax 
their way out of their problems, and in some cases do so wi thout then 
delivering the promised serv ices. No doubt , this can be partly attributed to 
structural po litical problems (a lack of accountabi lity on the part of local 
leaders for one) that are amplified by severe limitations on opportunities to 
address production problems wi thin the new hybrid economic contexLIII 

Periodic land reallocation has in some areas led to a concentration of the 
best land in the hands of those closest to power. Thi s mirrors the 
concentration of village and township industrial assets in the hands of a 
newly rich peasant class, leading to palpable discontent among their many 
less fortunate fe llow villagers. 

Structuret! Proble,ns: Limited Definitions of Development 

Typiclilly, the definiti on of deve lopment is economic g rowth. But can this 
limited parameter, used to measure the success of development , truly 
improve the quality of li fe for the majority in China? Most aid agencies 
rarely ask thi s question since they assume that capital investment for 
industriali sation and technology transfer, the adoption of Western-sty le 
management techniques, and developmclll of infrastructure and energy 
resources will a ll bene fit the society as a whole. But th is development-by
modernisation approach ignores both the geographic unevenness and the 
socially stratified impacts of economic development in general, as well as 
the env ironmenta l consequences of growth-based models. Even those 
crit ical of development per se often define sustainab le development 
purely in techno logical ways, for example, having access to clean coal 
technology equals sustain able deve lopment , whereas dirty coal 
technology is unsus tai nab le deve lopment regard less of scale and 
context." T hi s overs implification of the definition of development (not to 
ment ion 'sustainable development ') seriou sly underestimates important 
structural problems in China's development - the growth of inequality 
and unsustainable production practices. Unfortunately, such structural 
prob lems are often obscured in the short term by annual growth 
stati stics.b3 

One outcome of this li mited definition of development is Ihal in almost 
all government accounts by both Japan and Chi na, officials de fine China's 
principal problems purely in technical terms, wbich leads to purely 
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technical solutions." Viewed conceptually through this lens. the problem of 
limited growth and development is primarily due to bottlenecks in energy 
supply. transport. and communications. Thus. investment in infrastructure 
will resolve these bottlenecks and maintain growth. and by extension 
maintain the progress of development. 

Environmental degradaljon provides another example or Japanese 
ODA's technical definitions of both problems and solutions. Japan's aid 
agencies narrowly construe environmental problems around notions of air. 
water, and land pollution , usually from point sources such as a 
manufacturing plant.'" Hence narrow responses follow, almost all of which 
are technical and capital intensive in their application . As such, they do not 
requ ire any widespread change in production or consumption practices. or 
the way in which these . ocial processes are organised. In this approach. all 
that is required is the availability of sufficient capital to purchase the needed 
technology to clean up the offending plant. Most of Japan's ODA projects 
that focus on the environment fall into this category.N' For example. if the 
problem involves a vast number of small- to medium-sized plants 
discharging large quantities of highly toxic ernuent into a ri ver basi n. the 
technical answer is twofold. First, factories can slowly put in place water
lre~llment technology. Second, the SLate can simultaneously construct Walcr

treatment plants to take the highly polluted river waters and make them 
usable again. Thus, the state need not change the overall kind of intensive. 
industrial development strategy being pursued. but si mply promote the 
cleaning of factory emuent, and if that is not directly possi ble, clean up the 
water downstream before it is reused by industry. agriculture. or local 
popU lations. 

Another oUlcome of this limited definition of development is that 
solutions offered for problems of stagnant growth, stich as the expansion of 
productive infrastructure. tend to require large amounts of capital for 
importing technology, materials, expert consultants and high-skilled labour. 
Japan plans and implements its development aid to China to create 
infmstructure. but also to increase purchasing of Jap.mese technology and to 
provide a ready platform for foreign investment by Japanese corporations. 
This technocentric development approach and its outcomes engender 
feedback effects that reinforce it. We can visualise this process in the way 
shown in Figure 3. 

This view of development achieved through technological 
modernisation is rather neat and circular. but unfortunately requires lillie 
input from the slIbjects of de velopment. To be sure, this limited 
development delinition has definite benefits. The Japanese state is not blind 
to the value of its ODA for the highly industrialised nations of the world. As 
Japan 's Ministry of Foreign Affairs states. providing economic assistance to 
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FI GU RE 3 
TECHNOCENTRI C MO DELS OF DEVE LOPM EN T 

Dominant Oeflnilions of Development 

Mvanced t, 1.t1lltl·U,-ral A!d ~by ~ Trade 
1.~$I,'utk>"" !till Wo1fd: Strnk. f'a;1II14'1'S aIld ~~ urn-lad 
flll4!malibnlll MOrwlllty filOO", SlaIlM. EII~ U~. WOfIO 
.ullin O.~.I0"",en! 8'/1~ 'T~Or~ 

PROJECT FUNDING 

......... +POlicyfldeas ~Capital -+-Construction materials & ServH:eS 

Nme~': This Figure i1JuSlralC$ Japan-China deveJopmem aid project funding and definitions. <l nd how 
feedback Irk .. --chanisms exiSI to reinforce the existing narrow definition of development. (1 a) The 
narrow definition of development is advanced by rnultilatcral ltid organisations such , IS the World 
Bank. International Monetary Fund, and the Asian Development Bank. These institutions 
dominate the choice of development definitions because of the bil lions of dollarS they arc able to 
offer to developing natiOnS now and in the future. and because of the debt owed by these nations 
on past loans. ( I b) Intemmionallrade punners and institutions (that is, the USA. European Union. 
Japan and the World Trade Organisation) all intluence the definition of development since they 
underwrite much of the money going to the multilateral institut.ions (see la above). The 
intemational t.mde p..'ln.ners and institutions in tum are intluenced by powerful trnnsnationnl 
corpornte lobbies that fa vour capital ·illlcnsivc infras tructure projects. (2) The combined influence 
of (In) lind ( Jb) set the definition of development for Japanese developmem aid to China. which 
encourages the Chinese govemme nt and the aid project managers to identify problems as 
bottlenecks to industrial c;o;pansion. (3a) Aid money is transferred from Japanese aid agenc ie~ to 
the Chinese treasury. (3b) Chin:L ~pends aid funds on infra.<;tnJcture projeCl<l to resolve the. 
boule.necks that are identilied as inhibiting economic growth and developrncnt (x) China 
purchases technology. materials. expen consultunts. high-skilled labour from transnational 
corpora!ions. usually Japrule5e. llie pn:x:ess is reinforced by the steady growth of Jupancsc aid to 
China in Lhe reform era. intTeasing the ovc.rllil number of uid pn'ljects as well as contnlcts for 
Japanese transnutional corporations . lliere arc. two projcct outcomes; (4a) by overcoming the 
bottleneck 10 industrial e;o;pansion. projecl<; arc I!valuated as a 'success' by both govemments and 
c;o;pcrt$ from intcmational aid institutions: and (4b) the 'succ~' of development project.s 
reinforces the narrow definition of development a,c; summary case studies are published by aid 
institutions. and projects arc used as models for future development aid planning. (Sa) Project.~ :Lre 
evaluated a. .. experiencing ·problems·. such as shonfn lls of funding. failures of technology (~uch 
as a streSs fracture in a bridge suppon or road). or environme nlnl pollution. (5b) Applying more 
capital-intensive tcchnology or c;o;perl consulting solves the problcms. Funding shortfalls are 
resolved by requesting more aid. Problems cmbodil.-d in the project infrastructure itself are 
modified with different engineering approaches. nod smokesLack scrubbers. wuter-treutment 
facilities and pollution monitoring can mitigate poll ution problcrns. 

Source: Author. 
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developing countries 'will contribute enormous ly to the economies of the 
industrialized countries themselves' .61 Since ' Industrialized countries do 
about 30 per cem of Lheir trade wiLh developing countries' and ; As it 
happens, over half of Japan's trade is wi th developing countrics', such 
expon promotion is crucial to Japan's prosperily.~ Furthermore, rapid 
econom ic expansion spurred by Japanese aDA helps transform developing 
cQul1lries 'into increasingly important export markets for Japanc!o.c goods'.~ 

Those promoting technical solutions devolving from the narrow initial 
definition of development pay liule attention to the structural problems 
faced by China's vast majority in meeting their long-term livelihood needs. 
As already discussed, the symptoms of these problems include: a rapid 
increase in soc io-economic inequality. environmental decline. declining 

productive infTastructure available 10 the majority of peasant producers. the 
loss of elllitlemcllls formerly guaranteed by the state, and growing 
unemploymeJ1l (adding to Cilina's large noaLing population of peasant 
labourers). These symptoms necessitatc a redefinition of dcvelopmeJ1l that 
might address the real needs of those being developed. '" 

Ameliorated or Amplified by Aid? 

In sum. the role of Japan's aDA in addressing China's structural di lemmas 
is limited by both Japan and China's technocratic delinitions or the 
problems and, thus, narrowly defined set of solutions. Most of the ofricial 
documentation of Japan's aid agencies. as well as onicial positions. utilising 
a limited definition of development, discuss in great length the shift in aid 
to address two issues: environmental problems and growing regional 
inequality.11 However, specific goals or Japanese GOA. such as energy 
resource security, do lillie to address the imbalance in the distribution of 
aDA benefits within China. Moreover, many of these projects have 
loca li sed adverse environmental impacls.n Granted, the relocution of 
projects to the hinterlands and less developed regions of China has been 
somewhat successfu l.11 However, despite this recent shift. the vast majority 
of projects arc sti ll locarcd in Ch ina's Illost developed rcgion~. 74 The re lative 
paucity or li velihood opportunities available to residents in China's 
hinterlands as compared to the coastal and most developed areas further 
amplifies thi s regional disparity. 15 

Indeed, although an increasing portion of Japan's aid may be going to 
wcstcm C hina, the location of these projects may do little to reverse Ch ina's 
growing regional inequality. Most of the energy projects actually serve the 
needs of China's eastern and most developed regions, and increasingly 
Japan 's own needs. Their location in the west shou ld nOt be equated wi th 
that area's development. On the comrary, many of these projects have very 
significam negative impacts on local areas: draining away resources; 
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principally re lying on ' immigrant ' technical labour and thus doing liule to 
expand job opportunities for loca l residents; creating signi fiean t 
environmental polluLion ~ diverting loca l slate capital to supponing 
infrastructure and away from needed social services; and thus, lastly, adding 
to the overall inequality between the hinterland and coastal regions_" 
Addressing illlcrregional and intraregional inequality through exploitation 
of a region's reSOUfceS certainl y does not guarantee a foml of development 
that benefit s the majority, and in particul ar the region's most vulnerable 
peoples_ Li kewise, growth-oriented industri a l projects in the more 
developed coastal regions do little to address the growing socio-economic 
di vide within these areas and between them and other parts of China. 
Simil arly, the application of technica l fi xes to environmental probl ems does 
lillie to address the more fundamental CHuses of China's environmental 
degradation_" Hence, Japanese development aid presenlly provides only 
locn li sed technical solutions to China's complex predkamenls, 
fundamentally fai ls to address their root causes, and may in fact serve to 
further amplify their crisis status_ 

Conclusion 

The competing goals of nalion-slales can often lind mutual benefit in the 
challenges of the global is ing world _ Thi s is clearl y demonstrated by the 
intertwined economies of China and Japan, and their partnership in large
scale development aid projects and lechnology transfer programmes_ BUl 
such aid can result in quite different outcomes than these states originalJy 
intended. Thus. it is unclear wbether development slrategies that serve to 
articulale the regional economy of north-east Asia, but fail to promote 
widely felt improvement in the quality of life fo r China's peoples, wi ll 
actuall y reduce tensions in the reg ion. This is a sharp comrast to the 
polarised literature regarding the future importance of China'l1 and its 
relalionship wi lh Japan, a re lationship which I predict will remain 
contentious yet still very much interdependent. Indeed, a more nuanced 
anal ysis is required thaI neither exaggerates or dismi sses China's 
i mponance. 

Aside from the shon-term economic stabil ity that its ODA is now 
buying, Japan'5 aid investments into China's most developed regions 
(emphasising technical solutions and commercially viable projects) may 
like ly add lO internal social and geographic di sparities as well as 
envi ronmental decline. Such difficult structu ra l prob lems certainly 
challenge China's internal stability. Furthermore, the combined in vestments 
of Japanese aDA and Chinese mili tary expenditures may comribute to 
ex t.ernal insla/)iUty through a number of scenari os, the roots of which 
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already exist. The gap belween the affluence malerialising rapidly and daily 
in the eastern coastal provinces and the poverty and disenfranchisement of 
China's hinlerlands is crealing rising social lension in which Ihe local stale 
has in many cases already 10sIIegitimacy and the abililY 10 govern . Willihe 
central government escape furlher criticism over the growing socio
economic inequalities for much longer? If not, the mililary may certainly be 
involved in any conflict thal arises as the state seeks [0 exert its power and 
regain both social control and legitimacy. [n [his scenario, Japan's aid may 
indirecl ly help pay Ihe COSI of maintaining internal siability (paradoxically 
aggravaled by ils own projects) through repressive means. But such 
repression will not solve the structural problems thai arc al Ihe roOi of the 
social unrest. and ultimately will resurface in social protest. Rather than 
distracting the state from external meddling in the region .~ repression of 
inlernal unresl may justify the further build-up of Chi",,'s military so as to 
be betler able 10 handle both domestic enemies of the stale and eXlernal 
geopolitical confrontations for resource access and territorial sovereignty. 
To view China as forced to chose between squashing illlernal unrest or 
extending threats eXlernally severely undereslimales Ihe desire of the 
Chinese stale to majntain control over its resource-rich hinterlands and 
uphold the indivisibility of China proper,'" nOI to mention its goal of 
reunification with Taiwan. 

In cases where economic recession or regional crisis have damaged the 
posi-Deng Xiaoping government's legitimacy, its lrump card has been 10 
lise naLionalistic rhetoric and threats of external aggression to distract the 
public from the protracled domestic problems" The growing economic 
unevenness and regionalisation of China funher complicate this scenario.1U 
Wi ll Ihe country's rich provinces contribule to Ihe welfare of its poorer 
ones? And if vu lnerable, disenfranchised groups in Chinese soc iety are 10 
become scapegoats to distraci the nation from slrucrural problems of the 
reform policies, will the country fragmelll polilically? The economic and 
political securily of Easl Asia could easily become enlangled in China's 
internal problems if such a scenario played OUl." Thus China's current 
internal inslabilily, nol amelioraled bUI perhaps enhanced by Japanese aid. 
may lead to long-term difficulties with regional geopoliticaJ implications. 

China is clearly becoming ever more li ghlly bound to the economic 
future of Japan .l'>l Any potential Chinese domestic upheavHI or outward 
military aggression will certainly reverberate Ihrough Japan 's political 
economy to disrupt the stability of the overall world economy. In addition. 
as Japan Hnd the West project their market-based model of development 
upon China (via ODA. trade agreements and privale investmenl), Ihe lauer's 
slrucLUral problems will impact lho.<;c mHrkcts as well. China's resistance ro 
adopting financial illlegration measures. such as currency conversion. was 
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an impOrlanl reason for its abili ty to wi thsland the worst impacts of the 
recent Asian economic c ri s is. ~~ Yet China's predicted ascension to the World 
Trade Organisation (WTO)"' may graduall y eliminate th is and other buffers, 
and more closely link China's internal problems with regional and global 
crises, both as cause and effect." For example, the opening of China's 
agricultural market to world competition will bring peasant households into 
unsuccessful competition wi th low-cost grain imporls. This may add tens of 
mjllions of China's peasants LO its internal labour migration, further 
aggravating the resulting social problems.13 And in reverse, assuming 
increased exports from the West to China via WTO market-opening 
measures. a dras tic recession and decline in consumption in a future China 
would have reverberations that would be felt in communities around the 
world. 

If my argument is accepted, then aid focused upon the most vulnerable 
in Chinese society is precisely the kind that is most imporlant for Japan's 
long-term security, as well a~ the security of East Asia. If Japan is going to 
provide aid, and by extension influence Chi na's development path, then 
Japan may benefit by carefully focusing that aid where it can do most to 
counter the rapid social stratitication, rising rural and urban poverty, and 
environmenta l destruction of China's present poLitical economy. By 
promoting a fundamental shi ft in Japan's aid policy to address China's long
term structural problems, the dual goals of regional securi ty and a redetined 
development may be better achieved. But this also requires making China's 
management of ODA funds transparent and c learly separate fro m military 
budgets - a dil'licult though necessary precept. This shi ft could also be 
accompanjed by a persistent demand for China to conta.in its miJi lary 
expenditures if it is to continue to receive internati onal aid. There is much 
precedence for thi s positi on in other bi lateral and mul tilateral relationships 
in the world ." ln the long teml, a redefined model of development could 
prevent the Chinese state's need for an institut ionalised, repressive military 
apparatlls, since development projects would confront the causes of today's 
structural problems. Otherwise, ODA can always be seen as indirectly 
subsidising military expenditures fo r ei ther potential domestic repression or 
external aggression. 

This concl usion necessitates a more critical analysis of China and Japan's 
development aid relationshi p. including a comprehensive analysis of the 
difficult realities faci ng the majority of China's people - ris ing socio
economic vulnerability and declining susta inability of production. 
Ultimately, an alternative model of development aid (one which 
simultaneously addresses China's Slructural problems wh ile l imiting 
potential indi rect military transfers) wi ll enable a more democratic and 
paJ1.icipatory form of development within China's ex isting poli t.ical economy. 
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Resultant stabilit y, if realised. would also help avert the potentia] Chinese 
projection of its intemal problems against its neighbours via its mHitary. 

This policy prescription is quite different than aid focused upon 
maximising lhe output of raw materials for Japan's economy or maximising 
sales of Japanese industrial products and expenise. This a lternati ve 
development aid strategy, directly focused upon the developmenl needs of 
China's most vulnerable and less geared 10 Japan's own economic needs. 
wi ll be difficult to legi timate politically in Japan 's current situation - long
term recession , rising unemployment, and potentially declining standards of 
living. But until Japanese development aid addresses the realities of China's 
struclural problems and their pOlential impact upon regional security, the 
consequences embodied in China's present political economy may turn 
against Japan in the long rUIl . 

The analysis I have presented provides an alternat ive view to the most 
voc iferou s commeniaLOrs on China's role in the emergent global 
geopol itical order. The 'China threat' espoused by Bernstei n and Munro,'" 
with its exaggerated vision of China in pursui t of regional hegemony at 

almost any cost, lacks sufficient rationale for the inevitability of this conJlict 
beyond a loosely argued historical assenion. And yet. Segal 's easy dismissal 
of China as an overrated power'll neglects both China's complex internal 
development and structural problems, as well as the crucial impact its 
chosen development path may have on us all , panicularly in environmemal 
terms. Alternatively, I have argued that the 'threats' from China come from 
long-term structural problems, and these problems are potentially 
accentuated by development aid that not only fails to address these 
problems, but aClually may exacerbate them. Aid in this contexi may also 
be inadvertently and indirectly subsi di sing China 's rising military 
expenditures. Lastly, if we reconcept uali se our understanding of sec urity in 
East Asia as fundamentally requiring the fullilment of li veli hoods and 
reduction or vulnerability for those 1110St at risk in Lhe region, then Japan's 
aid programmes as now constituted, fail to address this essential 
component. Tbus. paradoxically, Japan and East Asia's long-tem, security 
and stabili ty is unintentionally diminished by development aid that has 
precisely such security as its stated purpose. 
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